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Eva Ciechonska wrote a very interesting comment on my notes about Wendover Tonic 
as follows: 
“So very sorry to hear about Caroline Humphrey. I remember her as Caroline Gibbons. 
Her Skymist Wild Wind was a good dog and unlucky not to have been made up. 
Just a bit of background on Sh Ch Wendover Tonic. He was originally owned by a family 
who lived round the corner to me in Wimbledon and was particularly close to their 14 
year old son David. That's how I met him. He was a handsome youngster and I 
suggested that he showed him. He was not individually registered by the James but the 
litter was recorded. They very kindly registered him for us and that's how he got his 
name. He was transferred to David and me in partnership. 
We began to show him as a 2 year old and had a good bit of success. Unfortunately, the 
father then decided he didn't want the dog anymore so I suggested I find him a home 
and we advertised him in the dog press. Caroline came forward and the rest is history. 
There was a heart breaking side to this story. After Tonic had gone David ran away from 
home. I kept in contact with his mother but after a year he still hadn't returned and I 
never saw him again.” 
How very, very sad. 
Last week I mentioned Sh Ch Wendover Royal Justice who was owned and campaigned 
by Lynne Dale (Harstfell) who passed away in September 2019. 
Justice was bred by the James in February 1978 by Wendover Souvenir ex Wendover 
Red Jenny and was the winner of three CCs and 11 RCCs. 
His first was from Yvonne Vaughan at SWKA in 1982 with Clonageera Tarka taking the 
Reserve. Later in the year at Leeds he won his second under Val Wade who gave the RCC 
to Sh Ch Scarletti Cockney Rebel. He was titled by Jim Rutherford at SWKA in 1983. Jim 
gave the RCC to Orstone Graffiti. 
His 11 CCs were won between 1981 and 1985. Four of them were behind Sh Ch 
Sowerhill Satyr of Fearnley and two each behind Sh Ch Bardonhill Supergrass and Sh Ch 
Kerryfair Night Fever. 
Justice sired 7 litters, two of them being to Lynne’s own Hartsfell L'Etoile.  
I believe Lynne’s first Irish was Hartsfell Saxonlodge Sleet who was born in 1966 by Sh 
Ch Cornevon Snowstorm ex Saxonlodge Red Echo.  
She had two litters from her, the first in 1969 by Sh Ch Wendover Vagabond from which 
Lynne kept a bitch, Bronzelyn Of Hartsfell, and the second in 1970 by Sh Ch Wendover 
Gentleman. From the Gentleman litter she kept a bitch Hartsfell Kerry Dale who is 
behind Lynne’s first home bred show champion, Sh Ch Hartsfell Aida.  
Aida was born in August 1987 out of Hartsfell Royal Maid by Wendover Redlaw. H. 
Royal Maid was from the Justice/L’Etoile mating. Another bitch from this litter, H. Royal 
Touch, won a RCC at Belfast ISC in 1986 from Jim Rutherford behind Porschet Flame Of 
the Forest.  
Aida won three CCs, all in 1991, from Sid Boulton at Darlington, June Coates at 
Manchester and Elsa Taylor at ISAE. Reserves to her were Timadon Dawn Fever, 
Ballywestow Fleet and Sh Ch Kirkavagh Corejada. 
Eva Ciechonska had Aida’s litter brother, H. Don Giovanni, who gained his stud book 
number.  
Aida had one litter by Sh Ch Crimbledale Golden Choice in 1993 and Lynne kept a dog, 
H. Otello and a bitch, H. La Boheme who gained her stud book number.  



In 1998 Lynne bought a bitch from Vecca Vamplew who was to become her most 
successful Irish. Sh Ch Erinade Jaunty was by Intrepid out of Erinade Bewildered and 
became the winner of 5 CCs and 5 RCCs.  
Shelagh Vant gave her her first in 2001 at NEEISC with Laggan Shoshoni Maiden in the 
Reserve spot. Her second was from John Vant at Bath the following year. Sh Ch Romarne 
Rheanne won her 21st RCC. Greta Ross titled her at Border Union in 2002 when 
Maesffynnon Cressida Of Trapwell won her only RCC. 
Jaunty won one more CC in 2002 and then her fifth in 2006. These were from Ivor 
Gittins at LKA and Aidine Howes at Darlington. Sowerhill Sheenagh With Robbielene 
and Sh Ch Lynwood Sealed With A Kiss.  
I think Lynne’s last Irish was Anlory Hope For Hartsfell who was out of Sh Ch Anlory 
Carinena by Sh Ch Ember Red Hot Chilipepper Of Quensha (Imp Swe). She gained her 
stud book number.  
Lynne first awarded CCs in Irish in 1984 at Leicester when she did the bitches. She 
made up Sh Ch Burfield Blue Bijou and gave the RCC to Sh Ch Clonageera Megan.  
Her last appointment was at NGA in 2017 when she judged the dogs and I was her co-
judge. Her CC winner was Ro & Nigel Cox’s Tiroen Too Hot To Handle with the Reserve 
going to the Bott, Allen and Morgan partnership’s Sh Ch Ember Red Hot Chillipepper Of 
Quensha.  
Lynne was always outspoken and never afraid to stick her neck out. In all the times she 
gave tickets she only gave one male and two female Show Champions the CC plus 
making one up (Sh Ch Burfield Blue Bijou). Almost always she gave a first or second CC.  
At the Irish Setter Club of Wales Diane-Stewart Ritchie (Gwendariff) judged the dogs 
and from Graduate she chose Mr & Mrs Davison’s Bardonhill You Don’t Fool Me for the 
CC with the RCC going to Dee Milligan-Bott & Jeremy Bott’s Thendara Tiger Dance who 
had won Post Grad. 
In bitches, first timer Nicola Walker (Trefaine) found her CC winner in Blake Crocker’s 
Sh Ch Riverbrue Gloriana. The RCC went to second in Open which was Paddy Catling’s 
Sh Ch Teleri Indian Summer (AI) JW.  
On the referee’s decision Gloria was BIS but the judges agreed that Indi should be RBIS. 
BPIS was the dog, Marita Bott’s Bardonhill Carry on Dick and BVIS was Jenny Child’s 
Tredura Val Verdi.  
Rachel Barney judged the Open show and gave BIS to Clare Lewis and Blake Crocker’s 
Riverbrue Wonderwall. RBIS was Cheryl & George Stevenson’s Lochlorien True 
Detective is Andley who was also BVIS. BPIS was Pat Rutherford and Claire Prangle’s 
Clonageera Touch of Class.  
More on these next week.  
An MLM Story from April 2016 which I have told you before but it’s worth a repeat. 
So, me and MLM get to the show and only having Silha with us we have an easy entry 
and set up. After a while Catriona Clarke comes to me and says 'You know how YLM is 
always losing things? Well she's lost her phone and I'm not supposed to tell you but 
she's taken your phone to ring it in the hope that she can hear it'.  
We then watch her going around the room with my phone to her ear, see her go outside 
and come back in. She then goes back to our cage and still with my phone to her ear she 
puts her handbag to her other ear but still she can't hear it. 
Me and Catriona go up to her laughing our socks off and she is indignant that she had 
the phone in the car earlier because she rang me on it. 
She then holds my phone up to my face and says ' This is my number isn't it?'  
And I reply 'Yes love, but that's your home number!' 
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